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Epilogue

The previous chapters have illustrated in great depth the intricacies
of family assessment. The meaning of family across cultures, the
effects of emotional, physical, and mental challenges on family
functioning, and the frameworks useful in defining important family
constructs have all been explored.
Although there are many measures for the many constructs that
have been created to capture the meaning of family interaction, most
are rather exploratory or useful only with limited populations. Clinical
judgement and research acumen are required to be sure valid
assessments are accomplished. There are significant challenges left to
meet in designing assessment programs to illuminate important
elements of family life such as marital quality, parent-child interactions,
sibling interactions, the effects of stress associated with divorce,
special needs children, or poor health.
Expert family assessment requires a clear grolmding in a theory
of families-a theory that can expand to include families from many
cultural and groups. Measurement devices and approaches are most
useful for clinical applications when they are embedded in such a
theoretical network. Several such approaches may exist, but they
remain untested across heterogeneous groups of families.
Expert family assessment requires a sensitivity to the myriad
interactions that create family life. The skill of identifying which of
those interactions make up a pattern with significant clinical importance
is critical to meaningful assessment.
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EP ILOGUE

Although a human system in which almost everyone partakes,
the family has clinical and theoretical mysteries yet unsolved. To what
extent is the family environment shared? To what extent is each
person's experience a unique variant of family patterns? What
combination of individual attributes, interactional skills, and external
stresses and supports makes for family success or dysfunction? How
amenable to intervention are the many components of family life?
Perhaps an excellent book answers numerous questions while
posing and framing many, many more. This is such a work.

